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it. This naturally raised the Irish(?)
"Bat Palpytasaun."
A Talk With Fannie Davenportgatherings are very interesting. The
in Eomeisser, and he broke forth in
children—home from the convents
••' •' : '•'''•''••
language characterized more for its Chicago Intel--Ocean.]
" I ' m afther axin' Biddy, my dear—"
and Ecoles Militaires—are allowed Atlanta Constitution.]
"And so you are going to AusOld Si lingered over the fire longer force than its elegance. Squire ErAnd here lie paused iiwhile
to sit up, and when the health of the
To fringe his words the merest milo
tralia?"
said a reporter of the Interthan
usual.
At
length
he
remarked:
kle
was
standing
outside,
and
hearNew Year has been pledged, are
With something of a smile.
Oecan
to
Miss Fannie Davenport,
"Desc
ar
moughty
onsartin
times
ing
the
row
came
in,
and
taking
his
.conducted to a brilliantly lighted
A smile that found its image
the actress, in the course of a little
in some 'partments ob bizness!"
seat
without
more
ado
declared
his
room,
where
a
-tempting
"array
of
In a lace of beauteous mold,
"Why so?"
court open, and orderd Romeisser's chat recently.
presents is laid out. There little
Whose liquid eyes were peeping
i'Well,
ef
all
de
fokes
whar
hes
"I did mean to go, and was making
arrest for contempt.
From a broidery of gold.
French gestures are very pretty and
done
swo'
off
fum
drinkin'
licker
got
negotiations,"
was the reply, "bat
....••After due course of law T£. was
amusing. One little girl we saw
"I've COIBG to ax ye, Biddy, dear,
dere
hans
well
'sanded
•'fore
'
dey'
my
mother
objected
to the great disfined $10 and costs and committed to
cross her hands on her breast, throw
If—" Then he stopped again,
cotch
holt
ob
dere
rezerlushun,
dar'll
tance
and
long
separation,
so I gave
jail
for
a
week.
After
Eomeisser
up her eyes to Heaven, and stand for
As if his heart had bubbled o'er
be
a
shrinkin'
ob
trade
in
de
moonit
up."
was
shut
up
he
sent
for
an
attorney,
And overflowed his brain;
several moments apparently trans. V and explained the situation to him,
His lips were twitching nervously
"Then you have made no engagefixed with delight, then rush to each shine deestrieks dis yeah!"
O'er what they had to tell,
"True enough, Si."
and he vrent and told the Squire how ments for the ensuing year?"
parent and kiss them rapturously on
And timed (heir quavers with the eyes
"Yas, sab; an' I'so wan ob dem az it was acd obtained his permission
"Yes, I expect to go abroad in the
both cheeks, in a manner which
That gently rose and fell. •
could not have been surpassed on ar gwino tor kontribit ter de onset- to have the prisoner brought before fall, and play for a time in London.
"I've come—" and then he took'her 'hands any stage, but was perfectly natural tied state ob de traffic."
him for discharge. He was brought I wish to go there particularly on
And held them in his own—
"What!
you
haven't
sworn
off,
in verv much humbled and broken account of my sister Florence, who
to her.
"To &x—" and then he watched the buds
really?"
half into, and an he1 stood before the will make her debut in that city."
The consumption of bon-bons in
That on her cheek had blown;
"Ef you jess go down ter de house 250 pounds of Squire he looked like
"You have already ono sister on
France is almost incredible. They
"Me purty deer—" and then he heard
I
bet
do
print
ob
my
han
ar
wet
on
the
operatic stage?"
a
last
year's
bird's
nest
with
the
botThe beating of her heart,
are presented on all occasions, re
de
book
yit!
I
dun
tuck
de
oafe
"Yes,
Blanche," and Miss Da%rentom
kicked
out.
Then
the
magisThat told how love had entered in
being considered impossible to conAnd claimed its every part.
duct, any important event with five fingers wide and strate, sho' ez trate, looking com misera ting! y up- port handed, as she spoke, the picton the prisoner, began in his broken, ure of a charming young girl with
proper decorum without their assist- you born'd !"
-"Och, dont he teasing me," she aaid,
"And you are not going to drink thick-tongued English.
Said h e : a piquant face to her visitor, continWith just the faintest sigh;
ance. All receive them on the Jour
''Brisoner, luke on de Coard. Ikis- uing, "she is singing in Italy, has
•'I've sinse enough to see you've come,
de l'An, and their especial fete-days, any more?"
But what's the reason why?"
"Dem's de words—only dar's wun oner yTou haf been guildy of a grade made a splendid success, and is, of
which are not as with us birthdays,
!
•'To ax— ' and <ance again the tongue
but the feasts kept in honor of the lectio mendmoiit d:xt I got ole Miss grime." Here the prisoner bowed, course, very enthusiastic. Florence,
.Forbore its sweets to tell—
and said tremblingly : "Yes, your 'my baby,' I call her, is only sixteen.
Saint after whom each one is named. ter lemme put in at do end."
"To ax—if Mrs. Mulligan
"What
was
that?"
.;
•
Honor."
"Be quick. You haf been She has a beautiful voice, and will
;
At a christening bon-bons are lavHa3 any pigs to sell ?"
luckey
in
your
lawyer. I5risoner, I give us a chance to be proud of her."
"Ceptin
dat
I
was
purty
bad
off
isly distributed among the servants
know
dat
lawyer
ven he vas a leedle
wid
de
palpytashun
ob
de
hart.
"Your family seems divided in the
and the poor, who always surround
Song.
the door of the church, and the fee Dat's er d'zeaze dat trubbles me poy. Brisoner, ven I vas a yoonk talon ts."
man I vas a bainter. Brisoner, I
: <
"Yes, I think Blandhe and Florhanded the cure is always inclosed powerful sometimes."
The sweetest songs are those
•baint dot lawyer's fadder's house. ence inherit their musical talent from
*'
in a box containing them. On St. "How often?"
That few men ever hear,
"Well, yer see I haven't ben good Brisoner, I know ven he vas a lecdle my father. He had a very fine
And co men ever sing.
Catherine's day, the 25th of Novemwell
sense de wah, an' a moufful ob poy he would be a grade man ; I voice, and came near going on the
ber, they are always sent to old
The clearest skies are those
iicker
is moughty quietin on palpy- vatched him krow oop, uud, Bris- operatic stage. Indeed he once sang
maids, and on the 12th of December,
That farthest off appear
tashuns,
air5 hencewise de me ailment oner, he is a grade man. .Brisoner, in 'The Bohemian Girl.'"
To birds of strongest wing.
the feast ol St. Nicholas, to old bach"And the others?"
elors. At Easter sugar eggs are dis- dat I preferred de cole wether alias ko bo like him, und sin no more. I
The dearest lovee arc those
discharge
you
now,
you
pay
de
j
fetches
hit
on
mo
or
less,
and—"
"Well, May acts, you know, and
tributed containing candies and
That no man can come near
gosta."
liomcisser
stood
it
through,
"You
have
got
it
now?"
my
little brother will be another
sometimes
gorgeous
hens
who
lay
With his best following.
"Dat's hit, sartin! Yon's a pow- and a dozen lawyers, convulsed with George. Fox. I t was thought, as a
—Selected.
them at stated intervals. A wellbred Frenchman never takes a-lad}^ ful gucsscr, fer er fack! kase de oler the efforts of the "Coard," passed child,- that I had a very good voice.
I remember Mine. Celeste telling me
The Holidays in Paris.
to the theatre without presenting her I gits de color my blud gits, an I round the hat for the costs.
when I was about twelve years old
with a box of sugared dragces or hain't had no real journinent ob de
Correspondence New York Star.)
palpytashun sense freedum, an—"
that my voice had the same qualichocolate-creams.
• - Wet BootsThe old man took the quarter in
ties as Titiens, but using it on the
If the shop windows were brilliant ! Sirandin is the prince of confecbefore Christmas, tliey are far more j tioners, and his shop is well viorth a a hurry and remarked :
A friend writes from Europe: stage so much has impaired it for
"Thanky, sah—kase dat palpyta- When the boots are taken off, fill singing."
magnificant now. Some of the (tolls visit. Some of the bon-bonnieres
shun flings de oafe ebcry time dey them quite full of dry oats. The
nrc valued as high as 900 francs. are worth 400 francs.
"Then you are all before the
rassles!"
Modern dolls are important individpublic?"
grain has a great fondness for damp,
Jules Verne has succeeded in his
uals. Each one passes through the last work in doing what no one who
"Yes, beginning with my mother,
and will rapidly absorb the last veshands ol twenty-five persons before had read his former ones supposed
A Brother of Girls.
tige of it from the wet leather. As though excepting my brother Edgar,
it is ready for sale. There are coif- ho could ever do again—i. e., astonit takes up the moisture it swells and who has no inclination for it."
feurs who work exclusivel}' for dolls' ishing people. It is entitled, "Les
"The experience and teachings of
When speaking of a man who is fills the boot with a tightly fitting
heads; persons who live by manu- Infants du Capitaino Grant," and chivalric toward women, we call him last, keeping its form good, and dry- your parents must have been of great
facturing their enamel eyes, porce- has been arranged for the stage by "a thorough gentleman"—school girls ing the leather without hardening it. advantage?'*
]ain faces, linen dresses, shoes, stock- M. Ennory, who so ably dramatized pronounce him "splendid." But an In'the morning shake out the oats
"You will think it strange, perings, hats, etc., There are cabinet- "Le Tour du Monde," which it bids Arab, a donkey-drivor of Cairo, once and hang them in a bag near the haps, but my father never taught us
makers who work on nothing but fair to rival at the Porte St. Martin save a much finer illustration of the fire to dry, ready for the next wet anything of acting."
•dolls' furniture, and some of their Theater. It would fill a page to feeling toward women which should night.—American Agriculturist.
"But you' received training elseworkmanship now displayed on the enumerate its list of marvels. The characterize a gentleman.
where?" I Hi
Boulevards is. really exquisite.
"No, none. My father used to
A English lady asked him if Abbeasts of the field and the powers of
A pastor was conversing with that
The American residents in Paris the air, all, at the touch of Verne's del Kadir, the Arab General taken
say, 'You have talent; form your
very gentle and most indispensable
«oon adopt the French custom of magic wand, appear for our amuse- prisoner by the French in Algiers,
own conception of the character ;
critic, the pastor's wife, on a Sabgiving etrennes or New Year's pres- ment. There is a grand melange was coming to Cairo. Ho replied
work it out.; don't be a parrot.' I
bath evening, about the morning
ents. Mrs. Mackay of California, composed of the Aurora Borealis, that he did not know, and theu
remember when I made my debut at
sermon. "Was it good?" "Yes,"
well-known as the richest of our numerous earthquakes, polar bears, asked if the chief were not "A kuhl
eight years of age as 'King Charles.'
she replied, "very." "Was it not a
countrywomen here, and whose resi- Patagonian condors, whales, etc. benat" (a brother of girls.)
It was at my father's benefit, and I
complete chain of thought with no
dence on the Champs Elysoes is ono Perhaps the most interesting feature
"I do not know if he has sisters," link omitted?" "Yes, it was cer- begged him to help me, but he would
of the handsomest in the city, and is an amiable and intelligent shark, prosaically answered the lady.
not."
'
i; ' • "
tainly that, but it seemed to me, huswhose fabulous wealth has given rise i an exception to his race, who after
"You think this sort of self-train"The Arabs, O lady," said the old band, that, at the heaver's end, you
to .all sorts of witticisms in the | vainly endeavoring to appease his donkey-driver, "call that man 'a
ing
good?"
forgot to put on the hook!"
Figaro, such for instance as the hunger by swallowing a bottle which brother of girls' to whom God has
"Yes. I believe the best way for
statement that she wanted to buy Capt. Grant had committed to the given a clean heart to love all wobeginners, if they have the talent, is
A clergyman's widow gave this to join a good stock company and
the Arc-de-Triomphe, presented her waves (after sealing and placing in men as his sisters, and strength and
fenime de chambre on New Year's it a record of the perils he had under- courage to fight for their protection." advice to a young lady friend the work up gradually ; all the dramatic
other day : "Jane, if ever you mar- and elocutionary lessons in the world
with five thousand francs. This gone), swam immediately to GlasOur English phrase "a thorough
femme de ehambre is well known to gow, allowed itself to bo captured, gentleman," or oven "splendid," ry a minister, marry one who in an will not do as much. I t is far better
have great influence over her mis- jcut open and the bottle found pre- seems almost unmeaning besides "a emergency has enough of the grace to climb up the ladder step by step
of God in his heart to go from the than it is to be tied to it and have
tress, and so has court paid her by served intact in its stomach.
brother of girls."
•
pulpit to the kitchen and pare the ladder and all raised. As to beauty,
the various tradespeople and others
Offenbach has surpassed himself
potatoes for dinner without growl- if an actor or actress has it, so much
who supply or work for the really in his latest composition, "Madame
A Crooked Dutchman.
ing."
princely establishment. The fortu- Favart," an opera bouffe, now being
the better; if not, so much greater
nate French woman this year has a acted and sung at the Folies Drama- C i n c i n n a t i S u n . )
must their genius be in ordor to make
. - . . ' ( ' •.•= ••
Now whj' not put all these holi- the audience forget their lack of it."
room full of statues, laces, etc., she tiques, and bidding fair, if one can
Some years ago a German named
Christmas, New
has received as etrennes, the blanch- judge from the manner in which it is Eomeisser, sold a saloon to another days together
"Jauauschek is a notable instance
Year's
Washington's
Birthday, Saint of the latter?"
isseuse (don't picture to yourself a received, to outrival "Madame An- German, upon certain conditions,
•' . '
hard-working washerwoman, but sim- j got." Mile. Girard is the prima who in turn was about to sell again Valentine's, Fourth of July, Thanks"Yes, and so is Irving, the English
ply the weathly owner of a large donna, and the wonderful "Tyro- in violation of the conditions. Eo- giving, and April Fool, that is Til- actor, and I think the greatest on
laundry) presenting her with a mar- lienne de Naissance," as sung by her meisser went after the law, and a den's Birthday—and spend all the the stage. He is like an ugly carimoney we can earn, borrow, or psyble statuette valued at 400 francs.
casure of Booth, with little bits of
and Simon Max, always brings down constable waa sent from Squire Er- chologise, in one grand howl?
Some of the New Year's customs the house.
kle's office to go with him to see the
twinkling eyes, dark skin, and one
here are very pretty, and differ from
crooked Dutchman. He was found,
leg so much shorter than the other
Do not put manure on the roots of that he walks with a decided halt.
A tree-felling machine, patented and not being able to get away, gave
those of other countries. In the better classes aa entertainment is usu- in England, has been tried on the the constable a draft, on which it the trees you plant, but fill the holes I almost dreaded to see him as Hamally given on the Eve, the gentlemen Roupell Park Estate, where several was too late to get the money until nearly full of earth and then put in let, but, do you know, his acting was
invited, on entering, all presenting a trees were successfully felled. The the next day. The constable told the manure and cover it. Well-rotted so wonderful that no one could think
box of bon-boas to their hostess. At machine consists of a saw driven by Eomeisser to come around the next cow and stable manure are best.
of his looks. Yes, I believe Irving
midnight all drink to the coming steam power, and it cuts the timber morning and he could get the money.
and Marie Seebach to be the two
year. Punch is the favorite bever- ! close to the ground. An elm, 2 feet Romoisser called on time, but was
The death is announced of an ac- greatest artists on tho stage."
age, but prepared in a manner which t 9 inches across the cut, was felled in informed that the Dutchman owed complished Chinaman, Dr. Wong,
"What are you studying now,
renders it-very unpalatable to one less than four minutes, and another another concern some money, and as who graduated M. D., at Edinburgh, Miss Davenport?"
. coming • from America,- the land of 23} inches in diameter, in a minute it had judgment, while E. had not, and had a largo European practice
" 'Cymbolme.' I prefer the legitimade drinks, SO>B<: of. llio family. ami a half.
the draft had been applied to eatisfy at Canton.
!, ruaUi drama, and mean.lo confin1'

Difference.

a Year.
19.
myself to it in the futtire as much'a*
possible."
•'"
"And your new play, 'Olivia?"
"I like, and am very curious to see
how it will take here. You see, it
is very English, and not tho modern
English that Dickens dramatized."
"By the way," continued Miss
Davenport, "is it long since Clara
Morris was here?"
"Her last season was in the sum?5*
mer," replied the reporter.
"I would like too see her very
much," continued the lady. "She
is a charming- companion, and always
so bright. The last time'I saw her
waa the first night of 'Olivia.1 Sho
was looking very ill, and came between tho scenes to speak to me. I
was sorry afterward to see those
reports regarding her domestic unhappiness."
"Do you believe them?"
"I cannot; and I think eveni if
such was the case, she is much too'
proud a woman to complain." • .••• ;
"Marriages in tho profession are
not often happy?"
"That idea," said Miss Davenport
warmly, "is a very mistaken ono. I
know no happier domestic lives than
many I could name in our profession.
Take Mr. and Mrs. Eobson, for instance, Mr. and Mrs. McKay and a
host of others."
"And in regard to this question of
stage morality?"
"I am sorry to say there are
grounds for its question in some
instances, but there are many good
and virtuous women in the profession. A woman has only to exact
respect by her conduct and mode of
life, and it will be paid her. The
sweetest thing to me in the world is
the homage paid to Fannie Davenport, her father's daughter, not Fannie Davenport, the actress."
PEHTINENT PARAGRAPHS.
As a rule cows give the most.and
the richest milk when they aro from
three to five years old.
Grain and stock-raising must go
together when it is proposed to keep
up the fertility of the soil.
Cull out all worthless animals and
dispose of them. It does not pay to
winter inferior stock of any kind.
All stock should bo sheltered during cold damp weather. Good shelter saves feed and keeps off disease.
Three quarts of corn-meal, fed
under proper conditions, is more than
the equivalent for all the good hay a
cow can be induced to eat.
A pail of milk standing ten minutes exposed to the scent of a strougsmelling stable, or any other offensive' •
odor, will imbibe a taint that will.
never leave it, , ?
. •_ ._.,.* . . .
Butter can be nicely kept by firmly packing each churniug by itself hi
stone jars, and covering with tliirs
muslin cloth wet in strong brine.
Over the cloth spread a liberal layer
of good salt.
If you desire to raise Aiaericari
elm, scarlet and silver maple trees,
do not forget that the seed ripens in
tho spring, and should be sown as
soon as gathered from the trees.
When tho fruit 6f strawberry
beds is smelling, a plentiful supply of
water in the absence of tkiv, will
have a marked effect in perfecting
and increasing the product.
Instead of the withered things
commonly found in bins or on the
cellar bottom, beets, carrots, etc., as
fresh and crisp as when dug, can be
had all through the winter by putting them down in boxes or barrels
in layers of sand' or dirt.
Most of th'e diseases 6'i cattle are
caused by Wrong treatment—too
much feed at one time, too little at
another; too rich at one. time, too
poor at another, etc. If all cattle
and horses' -were ieJ, and watered,'
and used properly, there would' be
little '.Uwise.

the question of the State Debt settlement to the people.. We do not think
Mr. Beasley ever accepted that part
An Independent, Weekly Newspaper.
of the Demoerat-Compromise Platform, and wo are glad to see that he
Free, Frank and Fearless.
Las independence enough to put him<
v" self on record in accordance with
One Dollar ss Kvnr, in "X
his ideas. Anon vinous criticism will
hardly hurt him.
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Among all the papers upon our editorial table we find none that pleases
us more than the Sunday edition of
Miscellaneous Chat.
the Now York Daily Star. In fact,
the Star is one of the very best Dem- Frmii urn ExcliKnces.]
sharpen the
ocrajic papers in the country, and is
It would l?e hard
a very, lively sheet. We agree, with water's edsre.
the Atlanta Constitution that it has
Some men are like brooks, thev
one of the best paragntphers in the are always murmuring.
country.
• ... .
A bird-fancier calls liis canaries
"Iiiches," because- they have wings.
CAPITOL CHAT.
Some people never mind anything,
A Curious Case—Geneva Award and for the very substantial "reason that
fbev have no mind.
. -... ..;,> :'*, •
the Insurance Companies.

From our Special Correspondent.]
WASHINGTON, Jan. 20.. 1879.

This paper is sent to many persons
either are not on our books, or
vWi6?e subscriptions have expired.
All such will find this marked, and
will please understand that we would
be glad to hear from them.
>i9Che States cannot be too jealous of
this encroachments of the Federal
Courts.
•
" If Revenue Oflicer Davis killed Jos.
HaTnesasw; believe lie did he ought
|
to suffer the 'penalty.
|
It is strange that while everybody
uses money, nobody seems to know j
exactly what it is.
i

expense of many thousand dollars
every session, to forward the passage
of a bill thai shall include; them as
equal beneficiaries, or. failing in that,
to defeat every effort looking to the
distribution of the hala'ree of the
award. Ami we may ultimately feel
constrained lo return this money to
England because of the obstructive
efl'urts of thesi' greedy eorp'H'ntioiis.

my colleagues were the only ones he
had. I believe that if he could have
been nominated and elected the w;ir
woald huve been saved, for he would
have chosen to bo President over
thirty-two States rather than fifteen,
and my experience has been that the
North always got more consideration
on questions-of human liberty from a
Southern statesman as President before the war than from a Northern
doughiace."
,.
Just Think of I t !
Our readers will notice that we
cull some good things from the Burlington Hawkeye. We wish all of
our friends could enjoy ifs spicy
pages; and we have made such
arrangements with the publishers
thai we can send the Weekly Hawkeye and THE NEWS one year for

#2.10. Or with that excellent and
curious nook, ''Gleanings for ' the
curious," (which regularly retails for
$b) we will send both papers one
year for $3.85, including all our
It costs Kussiu nearly §125,<;00•.''>. premium offers to date, This is an
have her newspapers supervised in offer that has never been equalled in
liberality. Study it over—a $5.00
the interest, of order.
• ':• '
book, two live spicy weekly papers,
The Amherst College fund in nid a chance to win a present worth SCO,
of voting men titting for the ministry and a discount of twenty-five cents
on the price of any of our premiums:
amounts to nearly $70 000.
in all. $8.25, and "a chance fi?r $00
The little contribution salvers more, 3 or $3.85. Who beats it?
.handed around in churches an; apt
to come back n;th<?r nickle-ji!;»U'<l.

A case which is attracting eonsidearablc attention, particularly among
mothers and the legal fraternity,
came up on the 16th inst. for a hearing before Justice Wylie of the District Supreme Court. Charles H.
O'Brien was convicted of murder in
this District, in 1872. His wife
Why so many window-plants show
Mary assumed the care and support long, white, leafless stalks, with a.
of their only child (Mary Rose tuft of leaves on the end, is too great
O'Brien, now ;tged 7 years), on the heat and too little light.
father's conviction and sentence to be
There is a novelty in Chicago in
hanged. The sentence' was subsequently commuted to life imprion- the form of a Chinese Sunday-school
merit. One year ago the wife ap- class. I t is composed of thirty Chinaplied for a divorce, but the bill was men, and each John requires a whole
teacher, all to himself.
dismissed. Acting on legal advice
"Formerly one sermon converted
she re-married; becoming Mrs. .liazle
and retaining custody of the child, it 3,000 sinners." sutd Elder Burgess of
being held that O'Uiien was legally Butler University, Indiana, in a redead. J 4ist November he was par- cent sermon; "'now it takes 3,000
doned and released from prison. At sermons to convert one sinner."

Net Yori fitly Herald

OSTE I > O 1 JLAH .A. Y E A R
The circulation of this popular newspaper
lias move liiaii trebled durint? (.lie past year.
It contains all tho lfsiuimj Dews container! in
the DAILY. HERALD, and is arranged in
handy departments, TUe

Our n e w Organ, expressly designed f o rSunday S
C h a p e l s , «>tc, i sp r o v i n g - a..
'
.. ".•

c * ,
" ' '"' "',
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Illustrated Catalogue sent free..
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THE-WORLD RENOWNED

' FOREIGN NEWS

in workmanship is equal to a Sihroinometer Watch,
as elegantly finished as- a first-class Piano* It received
the highest awards at the Vienna and Centennial ExpoAMERICAN NEWS
sitions. IT SEWS ONE-FOURTH FASTER than other
are yiven the Telegraphic Despatches ui' the
Its capacity is unlimited. There a r e more
week from ah parts of ihe Union, This machines.
WSLSOM MACHINES sold In the. United States t h a n
feature alone makes
THE WEEKLY HERALD the combined sales of alS t h e others. The WILSON
ihe mo:>t valuable chronicle in the "orM, a< ! MENDING ATTACHMENT for doing all kinds of repairing,
it is ihe cheapest. Every week is sivcii a ' WITHOUT PATCH I18G, given FREE with each machine.
embraces sjiocial d i s p a t c h e s Irom all quarters of the globp. Under t h e head of

The Nashville American says it j
faithful report of
can't agree with Governor Marks. I
his solicitation the child was per- In 1869 the United States importPOLITICAL NEWS
Vf'e suspect wo ought to congratumitted to visit him occasionally, at ed paper to the amount of $527,465. e n i b r a d u a e<> npleu... and ccmipreiiensiva d e late the Governor on the company
827 & S2B Broadway, Hew York? flew Orleans, La. 5
his mother's house. On a recent and exported none worth mentioning. spatches from WASHINGTON, including lull
he keeps.
Cor. State & Madison Sts., Chicago, ills.; and San Francisco, Cal,
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LOCAL, TELEGKAl'Hig, .
fully printed and bound and the WEEKLY OOUE- j
\ ork W e e k l y Sun—?1.85 l o r both ' pol, $12.00 f ion.
lEfi-JOtTRNAL onft jear for $3.00.
j can mike money fasi<*r at vrovk fcr us than I a ml other news vvil 1 be FULL :md FRESH
Call at once for p
1
HAY—Timothy. $14.50 @ $15.0(1; mixed,
forgone y e a r .
A Splendid MAP of the SOUTH', j at, niiythins fist . Cnpital not required. |
f 1B.5U (3 $14.00; clover, £12,00, '§ ton.
We- will start yon. $12 yn; day at home J TERMS OK THE •WEEKLY BANNER.
If some peoplo aw. a e W n w
28^x32 inches, handsomely colored, varnished, f mrifle by (he industrious. Men, women boys [
CATTLE—l>e @ 1% according to grade. Size
T a k e t h e Boston W e e k l y Globe
;uid hung on rollers, retail price £2: mailed free, oi \ and yirls wanted everywhere to work tor us. This paper,BKIM VUIX of the latest
<*aiuo, the. University will have the
HOGS—'1% ® %%. gross.
postage, and ihe WEEKLY OOrjIIKK-JOUU- j
and best reading matter, will lie
and T U B N E W S one year, for only
Now is the time
Costly outfit and tenrs sent postage prepaid to any address
best session yet. this year.
SHEEP—\% & 3.
free.
Address
TiU'E
&Co.,
Augusta,
Maine,
j
-SI.GO.
3 months for - - - - ' - - . - ,<i 40
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
I
BACON—Clear rib, 6<Sfi^c; clear sides,
The bill for the new mountain
Six months to any address, for - 75
DAILY COURIER-JOURNAL, a year
$12.00
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COURIER-JOURNAL,
a
year
2.00
county was introduced into the LegisTwelve month, id any address, for 1 50
HAMS—New 12 ® 12,'A'C.
WEEKLY COURIER-JOURNAL, with map,..-- £.00
ly H e r a l d , one y e a r , 61.85 for both.
Club the WEEKLY BAKXEU with
lature on Thursday. 1'ef'erred.
A liberal d'sooun tallowed to Clubs raised for the >
LARD - 8 @ 9c.
WEEKLY OOURIKIi-JOURNAL.
j
T H E NEWS at
y It)
COUNTRY MEAT-Shoulrieni. 7; Rules
\Postage, m all cases prepaid by the. Publisher*.}
yewanee is represented in ^NashAGENTS wanted at. every Post-Office in
Agent's
Outfit,
Specimen
Copies,
list
of
K:JOM
"J^vhanw, 0 it, 10c; lard 7}4 @ '%<:•.
A True Newspaperthe State.
and Magazines and Desqriptivo Cu-cutars sent free
ville business circles- this week by
' PEANUTS—60c @ $1.00 f bushel.
(in application. Hend for outfit giving full puttie u"sr'Saraple oopies^ent free.
lara
to
Agents.
our neighbor ("!. I I . Wfidhams, Esq.
POTATOES—$1.25 @ $1.40 ? bushel.
Letters should be addressed to
The N a s h v i l l e AMERICAN has thorDBIEI) FltUIT—Applei, 2 @ •>^vTERMS OF THE DAILY BANNER.
W. N. HALDEMAN,
More emigrants are coming from 'oughly established itself as t h e t r u e s t
One Copy, one year, . - - - - $8 00
peaches, quarters, 2;!£ @ 2%, halves 3c.
.^resident Courie-v-Journal Co.,the Xorth to the mountain, so we and best of N e w s p a p e r publications
One Copy, six mouths,. - . ~ - 4 00
LOUISVILLE, KY.
FEATHERS—Striclty choice. -11 ® 42
One Copy, three month.*,-- - - 2 00
hear. We bid them hearty welcome in t h e Southern section of t h e U n i o n . f! pouud,
One Copy for one month; - -••-;-; 75
BEESWAX—Choice 24c f 1*.
and wish them good fortune.
,...••:
•Its n e w s is a l w a y s t h e freshest a n d
One Copy for one week, - - . - 20
RAGS—Well assorted, «2.20 f, lOOa.s.
We learn that Dr. Key of Tracy most e n t e r t a i n i n g t h a t is t o be obGINSENG—Dry, 70 @ 75c.
' $T We ask our friends to aid ti's in'
City, assisted by I>r. Cowan ot Tul- tained, a n d i t s editorial columns are
WOOL—From 17 @ 38caccording io grade
doubling our subscription list this year.
Address
" T H E BANNER,"
lahomit; performed a fine operation j u s t t o opponents, a n d severe t o false and e'eannese.
And J^ouisvillc
BROOM CORN—S & 5,l.,;c.
10
NashVille, Tenu. -.in surgery at Tracy Oity on Monday. friends. I t n e v e r dictates, b u t w a r n s .
While it i s fair i n discussion, i t is HIDES—Green sailed, S @ 7c; dry flint,
13 @.15c; d>y salted, 10 & l i e .
positive in i t s views ; a n d b y friend
:
FOES—Raccoon, 10 @35c; skunk, 10@50; One year tor $2.10. TWO 1'APEKS for!
Giddy Mazes.
and foe is esteemed t r u e t o i t s con- fox, red, 30 & 40c; groy, 75o & $1.00; opos- little more than the price of one.
Send us §2.10 and receive your home
sum, 3 @ 5c; mink, 25 @ 50c,
THHE W E S T O F A E X . T".^
The first regular assembly of tho victions. B y i t s u n s w e r v i n g a t t a c h BUTTER—Common to good, 8 @ 15c; i paper with' the COUKIEK-JOUKNAL, •'
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choice, 18 (8 20c; strictly choice, fancy.
fiewanee Social Club was held on
V |;'
All persons having Houses Unrivaled in Appearance,
ly Weeklies in the country.
'
POULTRY—Chickens, 10 @ 18c according
Monday evening at Forensic Hall. t h e People, i t h a s become a p o w e r i n
Unparalleled
in
Simplicity,
±
to size. Turkeys, 6c, gross.
- | or Lands 'which they wish to |
Owing to the prevalence of colds the Tennessee -which n o o t h e r j o u r n a l
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EGOS—16.••; packed, 18c.
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• SELL OR KENT, • j
attendance was not as large as was
TALLOW—Choice, 6c.
Unprecedented in Popularity,
hoped for. The delights of dancing only surpassed by i t s p o p u l a r i t y , n o t
BEANS—SI. f bushel.
And
Undisputed
in the Broad Claim
I
mid
all
wishing
to
buy
or
rent
j
PEAS—Stock, 75c @ $1
were indulged in for some hours, yet •only i n Tennessee, b u t in all t h e adOFSSNISTHi
FRUIT--Oranges, f box, $0.25 & $7,50;
the' music ceased early, and thejoining S t a t e s .
OPEBATBiB '
TillKXl'-FOUKTH VBAK.
T h e r e a d e r s of T H E N E W S will also Lemons, $S.50@7.00,
merry feet were homeward bent.
SUGAR—In barrels, New Orleans $}£ & The Most Popular Scientific Paper In The World. ] will find it to their advantage |
I t is hoped that all of the young find t h a t t h e miscellaneous columns 9%c; yellow clarified, 9% ® 103-4J white
clarified, l O ^ c ; crushed, IOJJ'C: powderei, Only $3 20 a Year, Including Postage, i to communicate with us.
|
ladies will be able to be present at of t h e AMERICAN embrace all t h a t is 10 3 ^c; granulated, l O ^ c ; A co'flee, lO%a\
Weekly
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a
fear.
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IN THE
To those who are about to i
the next assembly, on Monday even- i n t e r e s t i n g a n d useful, in t h e various B'coflee, 9% ; extra C, 83^ & 9>£c.
4,000 book pages.
1
ing, at which, we are asked to say, fields of h u m a n enterprise; a n d i t COFFEE—Rio, conmon to choice, ]t>}4
THJ5 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is a large
@ 18>oc; Lasuayi'a, 18c; Java, 25 @ 27c.
their presence is cordially solicited. can be safely commended, a s a most
Fiim-Olase Weekly Newspaper of Sixteen Faires,
MOLASSES—New Orleans, 35 ® 45c; printed in the most beautiful styie, 'profusely illus- the bitter climate and trying i
excellent a n d valuable p a p e r i n t h e syrups, 45 ® 60c,
trated with splendid engravings, representing the
newest Inventions and the most recent Advances
Household, t h e Work-shop, the Storei
NAILS—lOds, f kesr, 82.12^, and 25c ia the Arts anil Sciences; including Sew - ml Inter- seasons of
;"'•'•;' Mooted for Murder. '
house, a n d t o all people i n e v e r y added for each diminishing grade.
SALT—7 Ivj'hel barrels, |1.7O in car-load
vooation.
Last Friday night, iu spite of the
lots; retail, $1.90.
able practical papers, hy eminent writers in all
sav seek the mild and j
departments of Science, will be found in the Scien- We
The W e e k l y edition i s of mam- RICE—Choice new, by the bbl., 7)4c
threatening skies and the bad walktific Amcriean:
Terms,
$3.20
per
year,
$1.60
hall
year,
which
in
m o t h p r o p o r t i o n s , b e i n g 12 pages, of
POWDER—fi keg, $6.25; blasting, $4.00; eludes postage. Discount to Agents. Single copies genial Cumberland Mountains, j
ing, a fair (in more senses than one)
ten cents. SoJd by all Uewedeale s. Ucmit by
72 columns—and from t w o t o t h r e e fuse, 65c f. 1 0 0 feet.
audience assembled in Forensic Hall
postal order to UVSN & CO., Publishers, 37 Park
SHOT—Patent, $1.65; buck, $1.90.
l-vow, New York.
times as large a s a n y of t h e foreign
to listen to the trial which the
LIQUORS—Common rectified whisky, $1
> /ft nf* K* 1%I Hf^^
I« connection with
Weeklies t h a t a r c offered a t less @ $1.85; Robertson co., $1.50 (9 $3.; Bnr"K. G. A." had set for that occasion.
. A &. WJLV JL 3 , the SCIENTIFIC
AMBUIOAN, Messrs. Muss & Co. aru Soticitois
Those who .think of buying /any
price. I f you w a n t t h e best, send bon, $5.50; High wines, $1.24.
I t wTas a great stroke of policy on
Atnerican and Foreign Patente, have >iad34 years
SEEDS—Clover, red, $5.00: saplinri, $5.50 of
experience, and now have the I^rae-1, establishment varity of Agricultural, Milling, Woodfor tho A M E R I C A S , w h i c h p r i n t s t h r e e
Tmothy, $1.75 @ $2; Orchard, $1.10; Red in the world Patents are obtained
tho part of the defense to put so
on the best
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editions—Daily, Semi-weekly a n d Top. 60;'; B'.ue Grass, 85o to $1; Himaanan, terms. A special notice ia mad in the SCIEN- Working, Mftnulaeturing, or other
handsome a gentleman before the
TIFIC
AMERICAN
of
all
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patented
Weekly, specimen copies of which $1.25; S-issoini Millet, $1.25; German Millet, through tbi.s agency, with the name aud icsidence
fear as our young friend L. P . San$175;
Buckwheat, $1.25;
Saed
Oats, of the Patentee. By the immense eircnUtin thus I
given, publi; attention is directed to the merits of ;
will b e sent o n application, free of 45 <P 50.
dels, when they knew that the jury
the n.-w patent, and sales or introduction often
Tho grealpopulaHSy ot ihc WiiHe is the moat coneasily effected.
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bundle,
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@
$2.30.
charge.
would consist largely of the fair sex—
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ADVANCE—Daily, $10.60: Semi-Weekir, lisiavor.
OILS—Lard-oil, No. 2 to extra, 52 (3 00c; fib mt ih". Patent Laws, Patents, Caveats, Trade- prices or estimates.
tlemen impaneled. Tho prosecution
ly, $4.20;
W e e k l y , §2.00,. postage Co;il-oii, .recording to test, 1.1 % @ 19c; lu- Marss, their costs, aud how procured, with hints
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An antidote to the Coughs and Colds
WHITE 8EWim~MAGHlNE 00.,
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CODRIER-JO0ENAL,

THE BOSTON
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ONLY $1.00 PER YEAR:

W,M'.Hariow&Co,
1

% A S i l i f Offer. '79.,

THE' MOUNTAIN NEWS!

COURIES-JOURNAL

j

mtzitm,

Most Fwfeot Sewiag

S

To Inventors and Mechanics

tke Efg&esi; Saial s i Yie&tta

SEVVANEE,

$5 buys Saw with Drill?
$4.50 buys Saw

E. &H.T. ANTHONY'& CO,

TENNESSEE.

This Saw has Tilting Table for Inlaying
Lathe and Attachments separate
from 8aw,
$2.50'
.Drill-, SOets. -By Mail, 656ts.27 Full-Sized Patterns, 6 Saw blades
We wish to increase the circulation
of our paper as rapidly as possible, so and Full Instructions with evei-v machine'
as an inducement to our friends to go W« will give the $T machine for
tweulyto work for us, we propose to give a five su3»snrh (lions.
number of presents to the subscribers
Or the $5 lot' 18 subscription^ / ;
of the paper, For the first, we offer
Or. the $1.50 for 16 subiscripiioikS* (

591 S r o a d w a y , Bfcw Sf<Si"H.
FRIDAY,

JANUARY

24,

1879.

Manufacturers, Importers, & Dealers in

Velvet Frames, Albums, Graphoscopes

THEY A L L W A N T IT,
Because it isa family newspaper of Puns, SotrsD
rending for oldftnd ynun^, nt\;\ it contains a reliable
nnd ooihprcbetisive summary of all the important
News.

JSCIAVHGS, CliEOxixOS. PIIOTOGUAPHS,

THJK

And kindred goods—Celebrites, Actresses, to.

IV ew York Observer

p

HOTOGRAPHIC

THE BEST FAMILY NEWSPAPER,

Q

Publishes both-the re'ieriou-* nnd geeularlhat in deaired in any fnmly, while whnt is l,iki-:)yto do harm
MATERIALO.
is shut out" It devci<-H four pagfs to rel'giona news
We are Headquarters lor everything in tho way of
and tour to secular.
The NRW YOKK ORSEKYER war first published in

terLcopiicons & ftp-giG

IS23; find it. iri believed to be ihn only instance of n
Koligious Newapape.r continuing its even course* for
FIFTY-SIS YEARS, without-I chanare of name, doc-

trine, Intent, purpose or pledge from the dateuf its
birth.
•will contain all the importantVolume
news tbat can interest
or instruct: so i.hat anyone who reads it will ha
tho*-ousfhly posted.
We do not run a benevolent institution, and we
do n'?t proposft to «sk fny the support of churiU .Wo
propose to make; th>; Best Newspaper thai ii? published, ftiid wt piopose to to sell it its cheaply a^ it can
be afforded. Let t^ose who vrnnt, pure, s umh sensible, truthful rending, aul»scrib(vfor it, and lot them
Induce orners to do ihe Mime. Wu are now publish-

i B e n l t y ' s P i a n o s , Brand,'
i square and upright, aro prowHarad nouncedfeytlie press and the
people as the inost beautiful and
sweetest toned Pianos ever mamiifaetured. Sent on test trial and
ft WjB pronounced the best in the world. Beattj-'a
S^m celebrated Golden Tongue Parlor Organs. Any
~
manufacturer challenged to
• equal them. They possess powBE er, depth, brilliancy and sym#"&Trf"&iftJ pa
pathetic deflca.
Cntn'ogues of L a n t e r n s a n d Hlides, with dirertiorta
cy, exQo
for uainsi, eetit o n receipt of t e n cenlt*.
13-—23
beautiful BOlO
effects, and the only
i stop action ever iu(Hjlj business von can engage in. $5 to
« vp.nt.fid that cannot
capacity is so
IX J $ 2 0 ptr day mads by any worker be disarranged by use. The bellows
uired with the feet to
Each etvk* betog the best of its cla^M in t-h^ market.
Beautiful Photographic TraT'sparcnciea of Statu-.
ary and Engravings tor the window.
Convex Griass. Manufacturers of Velvet Frames
for Miniatures and convex G-Mss Pictures.

ing in tbe OBSEKVKH thu Sio'y of

>O4LTV, T H K MAID.

I

JU 1 o j either SPX, right in their own lo-

lsy Mrs. CHARLES, author of "Chronicles of the ,t ililie
rjiMculiis. and samples worth $5
Sohonberg-GoUa Family."
free. Improve your spare time at iliis busi"We send IK) premium*. We will send y u the
ne-,
Address S NSOS & Co., Portianri,

•

NEW YORK

OBSERVER

.

0,8

one year, postpaid, for $3.15. Any' IK; sending with
liis own pubscription the mimes of N E W siiuscrib-fie,shall have commission allowed iu proportion to
the number sent. For particulars see terms in the
SAMPLE C O r i KB FUEE.

NEW YORK OBSERVER,
•'"

menfcs. Every instrument fully warranted ror six
years oa strictly first class, and sent on from 5 to 15
days' test triaL illustrated Newspaper sent free. Address .DANIEL ]?. B E A T T S " , W a s b l n g t o n ,
N e w j e i ' s e y , U n i t e d iSratea of A m e r i c a .

. Je public are particularly cautioner against bogus
lg palmed o:
off as genuine
instruments which are being
Beatty celebrated Pianos and Organs, and particularly from parties in tlia West and South-West, where
this detestable trickery has been extensively practised on the reputation i have gained; also beware o£
anonymous circulars with f a l s e quotations from
certain trade journals. Write for explanation, bond
lor Beatty's Illustrated Piano and Organ Advertiser,

OBSEBVBB.

Address,

which will be given to one of t i e first
one hundred who send in their Dollar
j after this date, November 15,
J Each subscriber vrili receive ;i raraij ber with the receipt for the year/ami as
I soon as the one hmidrmi have boon re| ceived the maelnnc will be awarded
by lot.
Imlepcnclent Weekly
The machine now offered has dropleaf, side drawers, full uovor, and is
first-class in every, respect; it is priced in
the manufacturers' list at $55, and we
can only afford-to give it away because
we.have it on special terms.
Every t.-aro will !>e taken to make the
allotment perfectly impartial. Here is a
chance to get a live, newsy, independent
weekly for a whole year, and an A." i Sew'ing Machine for One Dollar. ' Do not wait
b
di y D
n , s it
not be long before every chance will be
taken. Address

37 Park Row, New York.

Free, Frank: nil Fnarl^ss.

JIO SAW. TURNING LATHE, BUZZ
SAW, AND DRILL.
,

Mountain Hews Co.,

$3.50 buys saw with drill.

Box (5(3, Sewanee, Term,

A Csood Investment

great Piano
J?
md, with full particulars of the.great
and
nan ©war asainst high prices > Newspaper
Newspaper free.
„ . ^EATTY,
Washington,
dress
A JN I E.,.„
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"
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United
Stares
of
America,
a
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L. PILLET, Merchant Tailor,
Has on hand the largest assortment
of Whito
1TAESEILLES & DUCK VESTS i Having removed to the old stand
ever brougLit to this or any other lately occupied b " Bowers & Bawlin^s, they would be pleased to remount—will be Sold Cheap.
ceive the orders of the public; and
Come and invest. Price, $2 to %'6
shall endeavor to satisfy all who j
each ; Liberal DirteountJJby the half trs.de with
dozen.
J5@* Orders by mail promptly attended to. Send your breast moas
itre, and tell what price you want to
SEWAXEE, TENX.
pay.
L. PILLET, Sevaneo Term
Tbe UNIVERSITY OF THE SOOTH
J< I t
owes its origintotlie great need of sound
education, based upon unmistakable Christian principles.
It is the result of tbe combined eftort of
the Protestant Episcopal Church in the
Southern States to establish a single central
THE
Institution of Learning, of the widest
range and highest grade.
Its design is to furnish an education as
thorough as that aflbrded elsewhere, in this
country or Europe, while representing all
that is valuable and worth preserving in
Southern character and civilization. And
manufactured a t Worcester, H a s t ,
its doors are open with equal welcome to All
who value these advantages without resjtect
to difference of creed or opinion. Oi the
thirty-two schools contemplated in the
Thesa Paints am mixed, reaOy for use, an?
or color, and sold iu a,uy quantities from
plan when completed, fifteen are now shade
One Quart to a Barrel.
in successful, operation.
The University is situated on the Sewanee plateau of the Cumberland Mountains,
in Middle Tennessee. It is elevated two
thousand feet above the sea and one thausand feet above the surrounding, country.
The Sewanee Coal Railroad passes through
the University domain, of ten thousand
acres, and connects at COWAN with the
Nashville, Chattanooga and St. Louis KailAIL IMP30VEEKTIS of any value may be found
way.
in these instrument, and they contain many
A GRAMMAR. SCHOOL, throughly
ESSENTIAL ESflpROVE&JENTS
HOT FOUND in other Organs.
organized, is connected with the Institution,
Almlnsto produce work which shall be
and is designed to prepare boys for the
Durable, wewlllnot sacrifice that which
Is not seen, and yet Is vita! to a perfect
University Schools. Although not undo:
Organ, In order to make a more fancy
- SO YOUR OWN PAINTING.
exterior.
military discipline, its pupils are organized
f
These Paints are made of Pare White LOEJ,
We are still enabled to present as
into a cadet corps, equipped with the best
Zinc aud Linseed Oi], held iu solution aud ready
Stylish au<l Appropriate Cases
for use; are ono third cheaper ana will last thre'o
breech-loading rifles, and are drilled by a
time as long aa Paint mixed in the ordinary way.
as can be found in the market, with, afinish"which is
competent officer.
sot eqsalled by any.
AS SEttftRDS TOSS,
Trill be paid for every ouuee oi' adulteration
THE THEOLOGICAL SCHOOL will
THE FOLLOWING
found in them. ThousaudB of houses and some
occupy this year its new and handsome
of the finest villas ia America aro painted with
theue Paints. Send for Testimonials of same,
Memorial Hall, and students will be reiccvalso for Sample Colors and Price Lists, to tlie
WAS GRANTED BY TKE
ed at any time.
CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION COMMISSIONERS:
The Junior Department was opened in I
"For Accuracy in Worbmuuhip, Evenness, PURITY and
OFFICE £
BKILLUMY OF WISE, tmifonnifcy in Poner snd fiencral 1868, with only nin pupils. Since ttitn
103 Chambers St., New York.
utility ia Ilechameai Appliances for the pni-poses intended."
WORKS:
over nine hundred have matriculated '
Cor. MORGAN & WASH INGTON STS., JERSEY CITY,
Do not fail to make application and
the University.
E X A M I N E T H E S B IBTSTBtrBEElTTS
Ecfcre Purchasing.
The following is a brief summary of t e
Catalogues free, on application to the
distinctive attractions offered by the Ui tversity:
1st, The physical and moral advantaj- ?s
. WORCESTER, MASS.
of its LOCATION ; its healthfnJness ; its iemotencss from temptation to extravigance
arnes' Patent Foot Power or vice ; its accessibility to all parts of the
MACHINERY.
South.
\different machines wth
"2d. The three months Winter vacation,
I which Builders, Cabi- enabling students to remain in a dalightful
I net Makers, Wagon Ma- climate during the hot months of summer,
kers and Jobbers in miscellaneous work can compete and roturn home in the business season.
3d. The method of discipline, combining
as to Quality and Price
with steam power manufacturing; also Am- the opposite advantages, while avoiding the
ateur's supplies, saw blades, designs for evils of the strict military and free Univer"Wall Brackets, and Builders' scroll work.
sity system.
Machine*! Seiitg^pn Trial.
4th. The distribution of the students, in
Say where you read this and
send for small numbers, in refined families, instead
1
catalogue and prices. W. S . & John of being massed together away from the
Barnes, Eockford, Winnebago Co., Ill, [25
softening influences of home life.
5th. The Christian character and life of
the University and its community—the stuJ oimsoii's
dents being habituated to seeing Christian
worship made central and all-important,
while not^wearied with too many observ210 & 212 N Third Street,
ances.

COMMERCIAL

COLLE&E,

1st building South of Post Office. St. Louis

'[

FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN.
Open Day and Night all the Year.
JSSSJO For a Full Course of Double Entry'
Bookkeeping.

fee

Write for Circulars and .Refer

University Job Gfiice.
We make A SPECIALTY of all land
of SOCIETY WORK, and, as ws use only
the BEST MATERIAL, can PROMISE
SATISFACTION nnd the prettiest and
LATEST STYLES.
ESTIMATES cheerfully furnished on
application to

MOUNTAIN KEWS CO.,

••••- ••••' ' . - '

*

A SET OFGAEVIKG TOOLS.

Nothing can be more entertaining to a fay
than tiiis "SCIENTIFIC
WHITTLING."
Beautiful work oiui he dodo with this t s i .
Should all tnko T H E NEWS, .mil kcp.j) There are (5 tools, 1 malting punch, B carTcnl
posted as to what; is going- on in the1 model lessor, and a complete Manna] ot
world. Every student should send it Carving, uud wo offer them J'H for 5 sut scriuhome to let his folks know what is doing tioiis. Price l-y mail; $i.»K.

here.

Devoted to tlie promulgation
ol useful facts and sound ideas.

1

And while we know that every-

one who takes T H E NEWS and reads it

will got more than his money's worth in
valuable information, beautiful thoughts,
true ideas, good-natured fun; and pure
teaching, wo.are so desirous of reaching
number and, ia fact, of having
Aii organ of popular pro- aa larger
great many reader?, that we are ofi'ei "ess and general enlisrhten- ingg wonderful inducements to everyone
y
j to get new subscribers for us. J
Just now
m e n t .
: • ' ••• - ••
| we are making
1

WOOD ENGKAVING TOOLS.
This is a Fine Art, and is very fascinating
us well as piotltable/for culture and pvofiit*
We offer sets with Manual, lor 4 .Mjbsci'ibpr*
Price by mi>il | 1 . ; for 10 subscription
price by mail $2.50, andfor20 subscriptions
price by mall $0.

j FREE—in defence of the! Great Special Oiler SHIPMAN'S
i
For I he Boys!
I rights of the people.
;
j

j FRANK—in the expression
j of opinions on public affairs.
I FEARLESS—in exposing
wrong-doers, whatever their
position, whoever their friend.

il

"Eternal Vigilance is the' Price
of Liberty."

ELEGANTLY iilt'klc-platpd, ~}A incites
high, fiiven for 6 subscriptions, price by
mail $I.5U.
This elegant little instrument <>ulnrgrs Ui«
chest and streugi hens the lrvuscW; it increase?
thf luugK, ami gives tone asid power to th*
wliolc respiratovy syslciu. It. is nntnrp»sse<£
for heallii BIK! ainusemeiil.
;'

k Sure You are Eight,
;.Then Go Ahead.":

A. GHEAT VARIETY OF ALL
KINDS OF THINGS

Igbtis Rfgftt, snd"Wreo£s

The perilous times in which
the country lias fallen demand
the honest and capable criticism of public men and measures ; and we mean to do: our
best at it. . ; ^ ; \ : ' ..';•,,,.

ADVERTISERS

SPlKOMETElf

KVJCEY BOY likes lohave tools io make
tilings lor iiirnsulf, and s,i> we havti taker
care lo make airangetnouts wiih Uie maimiacturers of all sorts ct tlie best machines and
too!?, by wtiic/i we able io make 'the folk.vviug really

Tools, Printing Pressps, Guns. Pittol*,
Tricks, Books, Pictures, in fait, Anything
and Everything thai, cau be liaii tor tuUHcx.
Divide tiiR p\iee (it cents) by 25 and YOU
wili have the largest uunibpr ol'subaciiptious
we want lor any article. Very often we will
do much betler'than that. We will take part,
subscriptions and tLo balance iu cash; oi
all in either.

This is the VE11Y LATEST and BEST
Scroll Saw out. All iron except the spring;
arms, Has Drill,1 'lilting Table for Inlaying
and ail the necessary attachments of a firstclass machine..
We will give it with book of instructions
for 10 subscripi'rns (at $1 each.) Wo otter
it fur sale at %'l .00,
Or, wilh !! <liill-poiutB, 4 saw blades, a book
of 90 patterns atd complete manual on wood
patterns, designs, polishing, gluiu,,. sandpapering, and everything about this kind tit
work, for V2. subscriptions. We offer it for
sale at $8.50.
Or as above with tbe addition if 4 feet of
Holly and 4 feet of Walaut, for 14 subscriptions. Price $4.

will find The News a more
than usually Good Medium
for reaching the Public, A
large and increasing circulaIs
tion, and care in the manag
CENTENNIAL FRET
ment of oar advertising department are facts worthy of
the attention of business men.

DEE3S.
The' " Gownsmen " of the Universitywear the scholastic gown and cap, costing
about !gl6. For the Juniors of the University, and for the Grammar School, complete
suits of .cadet gray cloth, made plain, are
furnished at about $25. Funds must be
providedforthis purpose.
— TEEMS —
(Payable in Advance for each Term.)
Matriculation (paid once only)
§10 00
Board, §90; Tuition, §50; Washing, Mending, and Lights, $15; Surgeon's Fee, $5;—
Total, each term
$160 00
Fuel extra.

s a w .

Or the $'i jot-10 subscriptou.s.

<i

. Award witfi. Medal & Diploma or Honor

Taylor & Farley Organ Co.

b u y s

<\

mnrar

EplioAij.

$ 3 .

:am,ot be responsible formonev I
sent loose in letters. Remit by I'. O. Or- j We will give Ihe $5. machine for elghbrots
der or Registered Letter. Do nor send | subscriptions.
stamps if you can avoid it.
! Or the $8.50 for 12 subscriptions.

SAW.

We have addressed tlia foregoing to ths
boys, but we l,now that you will make t&a .
best canvassers in tlie world if you wish to.
Your attention to I., IV., & V. especially.
You will find either of them entertaining,
useful, and beneficial. The first is not one
half as tiresome as miming a sewing machine
and any or all of them will call into action
tbat taste arid ingenuity, which partial Furtune bas added to make you irresistible
charms a measureless blessing,
BfwiuVfi ivhat we have ennumerated,above,,
we can and shall be happy to procure for
you the thousand and ene little articles which
are so olten wauted in ihe construction ot
article,-.! of ornament and use, and which one
sometimes does not know where to get or
what they ought to cost. Our senioi partner
will have charge of this branch of our business, aud bis considerable experience and
large acquaintance with houses in all Hues of
business are at your nervico, without any"
charge, and of'teu,we trust, to your piotlt
and saving.
,; , ,, ^

We hope, will second our efferts to direct
the attention of their sous and daughters t o
things that combine pleasure with utility, and
amusement with culture.
Most young peop'e have more, or less tasto
for combination and invention; and nothing
will do more to develop and direct this t<>sto
than suitable tools. The outlay need not be
much. No present could b< mere acceptable
and none more apt to make home attractiveand keep boys and girls by the fire&idr.
,,
Address,
t

Mountain Nl.ws Company,

Address

ESox 66,
P. D.

THE

For fuller information address the VJCB
OHANUEI.VJK.fctewancp,Franklin County,

GORBOK&.C*

SEWANEE. TENM,

Sewanee,

Franklin Co., TenH.-'

a week in your own town. $5 outfit
free. No risk. Header, if you want?
a business at wiiicli persons of eithes
sex can make great pay all itic time they
work, wiiLe for TiavticutaU'K io H . ItAi.iasi-:^'

C 7 (1ft BUYS JIG SAW, TURNING LATHE,BUZZ &. Co., IViitliiLd. M»i3v.
•?/ - U U S A W F.MKRY WHEEL rf I. Fi:LL

